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1． Foreword 

1.1 Aim 

This article’s aim is to be an evidence of communicating with customer on the technical specification 

invented on the base of customer’s need, involving function and feature. 

1.2 Background   

Azerbaijan customer star Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) pilot project in 2012, this project uses 

STS as prepayment data interchange medium instead of CPU card which is the continuous generation of CPU 

card prepayment meter our company has supplied in 2008. We have strengthen the AMR communication function 

requirement and complying with IEC 62056 communication protocol. 

1.3 Definition  

1.4 Reference  

Azerbaijan AMI pilot project technical specification 

Three Phase Electronic Prepayment Energy Meter A- new needs in Azerbaijan 

 

2． Main indicators 

Rated voltage 3X220V/380V 

Rated current 3X10（100）A 

Frequency  50Hz 

Accuracy class 1.0 

Network 3 phase, 4 cable 

Connection method  Direct connection 

Beginning current 0.4%Ib 

Coefficient of 

meter(constant) 

800imp/kWh 

 

3． Electrical Function 

3.1 Range of operating voltage  

Range of operating 

voltage 

150V-250V（Rated voltage220V） 

3.2 Pulse voltage test 

Pulse voltage test 6kV 

3.3 Other electrical function 

Complies with IEC 62053-21. 

 

4． Environment requirement  

Temperature range -20℃～80℃ 

Temperature of -25℃～45℃ 
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environment 

Relative humidity ≤95% 

 

5．  Energy meter function  

5.1 Energy measurement 

a) Measure active energy in total, reverse active energy. 

b) Measure at different time, measure every tariff of active energy accordingly  

c) Store the reverse active energy, active power consumption of all tariff s and total energy of the last 12 

months; seperation time of data storage can be set in hourly time from 1
st
 to 28

th
 in each month. 

d) Measuring seperated phase active energy  

e) Measuring voltage transformer wastage 

5.2 Maximum demand function 

a) Measure time and date of active monthly MD.  

b) Demand calculation method can be programmed as sliding mode or interval method.; demand period can 

be 5, 10, 15, 30, 60 min; sliding mode demand period can be 1, 2, 3, 5 min.demand period is 5 integrets 

times of sliding time. 

c) Save the last 12 months demand data. 

5.3 Rate time and electricity price plan 

a) 1 year time zone chart can be devided into 12 zones, each zone can be set as starting date, time period 

meter number and price of electricity. 

b) 8 stypes of period chart, each chart can be devided into 12 zones, each zone can be appointed as starting 

date and tariff number. Mimium period is 1 minute.  

c) 4 tariff of electricity. Each meter can be set as four-step tariff of electricity. 

d) Consumption electricity price can be set alone 

5.4 Prepayment Function 

a) Prepayment complies with STS 

Vending system will generate a 20-digits number sequence according to customer’s information and purchased 

amount first. Then user enters this 20-digits number sequence  by keypad, meter will begin decryption operation 

and add in the purchased amount after passing through encryption authorization. When there is overdrafting of 

electricity, meter will reduce the overdrafted value first and add it in the residual value.  When user is consuming 

electricity, meter will reduce the amount according to the relevant conditions; meter will cut off load when the set 
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disconnection condition is enough. Neter will supply power when power-supply conditiion is enough. 

b) Two-class low credit pre-alarm function 

c) Overdraft function 

d) Post-pay function 

No disconnection in the special set period and date. 

e) Basic power consumption credit 

f) Remote control of load switch  

g) Record power cosumption credit of the latest 12 months 

5.5 Event monitoring and recording function 

a) Record purchasing times, purchased amount, happening time of the latest 10 times purchasing event and 

the purchased amount. 

b) Record calibration times, the period of the latest 10 times calibration. 

c) Record cover-opening times, the beginning time and ending time of the latest cover-opening event. 

d) Record terminal-opening event times, the beginning time and ending time of the latest 10 times 

terminal-opening event. 

e) record tamper times, the beginning time and ending time of latest 10 times tamper event  

f) Record overload tripping times, the beginning time and ending time of the latest 10 times overload event. 

g) Record power failure times, the beginning time and ending time of the latest power failure event. 

h) Overload tripping function,record times of tripping and the latest 10 times of the beginning time and ending 

time of phase-off event. 

i) Phase off tripping function, record times of phase-off event and the latest 10 times of phase-off event’s 

beginning time and ending time.  

j) Neutral line off tripping function, record neutral line tripping times and the latest 10 time s of the beginning 

time and ending time. 

5.6 Measurement function 

a) can measure, record, display current voltage, current, active power, frequency, temperature and other 

parameter of meter. 

5.7 Alarm function 

a) Support sound, light alarm.  

5.8 Real time 
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a) Support calindar, timing, automatic transfer in the leap year, and the automatic transfer function 

between standard time and daylight saving time in Ajebajang.  

5.9 Electronic tag function 

a) Can read radio frequency identification through communication interface. 

5.10 Display function 

a) parameters set and data measured can be displayed throught LCD 

b) support automatic scroll dsiplay, manual scroll display and self-inspect display. 

c) Displayed item can be programmed.  

5.11 Communication function 

a) support modulated infared communication and RS 485 interface 

b) Support choosable PLC, RF communication interface, can choose one of it as concentrator’s data 

interchange way.  

c) Communication protocol complies with IEC 62056-21. 

5.12 Security protection 

a) Meter needs to pass through the authentication command to operate program or other special operation, 

authertication will lose effect after one period, or one can let it lose effect throught command. 

b) Meter will shut down the program function for 24 hours if authorised failure continues 3 times.  

 

6． Reliability 

Service period of meter is 15-years.  

 


